
GAVIN  MCDONNELL:  I’LL  JOIN
JAMIE ON TOP OF THE WORLD
LAS VEGAS–Gavin McDonnell is aiming to step out of his twin
brother Jamie’s shadow and land in the big time when he faces
Rey  Vargas  for  the  vacant  WBC  Super-Bantamweight  title
tomorrow at the Hull Ice Arena, live on www.klowdtv.vom

Victory  for  Gavin  would  create  a  unique  piece  of  British
boxing history as he would join Jamie as a World ruler, with
Jamie holding the WBA Bantamweight crown and will make a sixth
defence next time he enters the ring.

Unbeaten Gavin has handled every step-up he’s been handed with
aplomb over the last three years, picking up British, European
and International straps to land his World title shot, and
he’s ready to leap over one more hurdle to join his sibling at
the top of the boxing tree.

“Jamie will get a big kick up the backside from this, not that
he needs it!” said McDonnell, who scaled 8st 8lbs 8oz, 8oz
more than Vargas. “He is comfortable being number one in the
family but he is getting a wake-up call because I am hot on
his heels now. People might start saying I am the number one
if I have a World title, so Jamie will have a point to prove
too.

“He has the bit between his teeth and I think the next year is
going to be huge for us both. We will be pushing each other on
– two twin brothers at the same level, doing the same sort of
thing. At the moment he has achievements much greater than
mine but that is where I want to be and we are on this journey
together. It is nice to see that we are both giving each other
these memorable nights and that it isn’t all one-side for
Jamie as it was for a while.

“One of the main dreams down the line would be for us both to
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co-headline a show where we both have World titles. Not just
for us but for the family, the supporters, for everybody who
has backed us over the years to give them a super night in
Doncaster, that is the night and we intend to bring boxing
back to Doncaster. If I win this World title we will be the
first twins to do it from the UK so there is a bit of history
on the line as well.”

McDonnell’s clash with Vargas is part of a huge night of
action in Hull as hometown star Luke Campbell MBE defends his
WBC Silver Lightweight title against Mexican Jairo Lopez.

Campbell’s  fellow  Hull  favourite  and  old  foe  Tommy  Coyle
returns to action following his epic British title encounter
with Tyrone Nurse, taking on unbeaten Londoner Rakeem Noble.

Unbeaten Belfast talent Ryan Burnett tastes his first action
of  2017,  Doncaster  Heavyweight  Dave  Allen  kicks  off  2017
having taken on Luis Ortiz in his last outing and Scunthorpe’s
unbeaten Light-Heavyweight prospect Dec Spelman looks to add
to his 10-0 record and local boys Carl Chadwick and Conor
Seymour feature.

LIVE FLOAT
6 x 3 mins Light Heavyweight contest
DEC SPELMAN (177.6 lbs) v NATHAN KING (177 lbs)
(Scunthorpe) (Mountain Ash)
———————————————————————————————————————
LIVE 3:05pm ET
10 x 3 mins Super-Lightweight Contest
TOMMY COYLE (139.6 lbs) v RAKEEM NOBLE (139.9 lbs)
(Hull) (Rosehill)

12 x 3 mins WBC Silver Lightweight Championship
LUKE CAMPBELL (134 lbs) v JAIRO LOPEZ (133.1 lbs)
(Hull) (Mexico)

12 x 3 mins Vacant WBC Super-Bantamweight Championship
GAVIN MCDONNELL (120.8 lbs) v REY VARGAS (120 lbs)



(Doncaster) (Mexico)

KlowdTV Boxing McDonnell vs Vargas
KlowdTV Boxing McDonnell vs Vargas
Upcoming fights on www.klowdtv.com

March 4, David Haye vs Tony Bellew
April 15: Ricky Burns vs Julius Indongo


